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Why another book on missions and missionaries? Maybe we need to know why a 
normal, well-educated, home-owning high school teacher and registered nurse would 
leave their chosen occupations, home, family and congregation to become 
missionaries in a strange country. They did it not once but twice! How did they handle 
the five “Fs” of mission work: fantasize, formulate, fortitude, fun and failure? When I 
met Kevin & Catharine they had the enthusiasm and commitment that I remember from 
1969 when my family first headed for the “mission field.”


My experiences from ten years working with missionary teams and ten years as a lone 
ranger missionary are found in this book. I’ve always thought I should write the “How 
Not To Do Mission Work” book but Kevin has covered every one of my missionary 
faults. Kevin’s book will keep you from having to “reinvent the wheel” and hopefully 
prevent you from repeating our mistakes. Mission work is not for wimps, the faint 
hearted, the egotistical or the uncommitted (cockroaches in our Myanmar apartment 
eliminated one prospective family). My mission experience in the 1970s and the goal of 
ten families committed for ten years fell far short of one hundred man-years (read the 
book for explanation words like: sickness, language, morals, family, support, rational, 
excuses).


Kevin’s experiences reflect the human side of being a missionary. I’d love to start over 
in 2019 with the fifty year changes in my mission field:

1. Instead of 21 days to the mission field by boat, it is 21 hours by air.

2. Instead of 6 weeks to get an answer from snail mail, it is just seconds with email.

3. Instead of long lines at the downtown phone office for an expensive, short call to the

USA, Skype and FaceTime are right in the laptop on my desk.

4. Instead of furloughs every three years, we can see grandma every Christmas.

5. Instead of cashing checks at a downtown money changer, ATMs are on every corner.

6. Instead of buying water buffalo steaks at the fly infested open air meat market,

American fast food is available at the next intersection.

7. Instead of hot, humid houses with multiple fans, we can go from an air conditioned




house to an air conditioned vehicle to an air conditioned store and in some large cities, 
to an air conditioned church building.

8. Instead of struggling hours to write lessons with a 72 letter alphabet, Google 
translates your English immediately.

Obviously modernization has removed many of the negative physical aspects of 
missions.


So, Kevin deals with the heart and soul issue, are seven billion humans going to 
judgment without a savior? Is the church of Christ what Jesus meant in Matthew 
16:18? If your answer is a heart felt “yes,” then devour Kevin’s material to determine 
your motives, pick your field, start your preparation check list, figure out your budget 
and be sure to check your pulse for a long term commitment. The word “missionary” is 
not found in your Bible but as Kevin has explained, examples and principles are found 
in almost every chapter of the book of Acts. The major contrast between my mission 
work and the missionaries I admired is they will probably be buried there.


God knows the future He plans for you. Your challenge is to leave home for a far off 
country with the best of all motives, “Go therefore and make disciples of all the 
nations,” with a life changing message, “He who has believed and has been baptized 
shall be saved,” and with the ideal support system, “and lo, I am with you always, even 
to the end of the age.” I wish I had read Kevin’s book before I graduated from Bible 
school.


